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Abstract. The paper presents findings showing the 

influence of amending soil with biochar and biomass ash 

on the germination rate of Virginia mallow. Comparative 

analyses examined the relationship between the applied 

dosage of the natural fertilizers and the effectiveness of 

seed germination as well as mass of the plants at the 

initial stage of growth. The obtained plant material was 

also examined for the contents of selected macro-

elements (phosphorus, potassium and calcium). The study 

shows that biochar applied as a fertilizer, at specific 

dosage, may enhance germination rate of Virginia mallow 

seeds. Addition of biomass ash into the soil, at certain 

doses, significantly impacts the growth of mass in 

Virginia fanpetals at the initial stage of development. It 

has been determined that addition of biochar, or biomass 

ash or their mixtures into the soil alters the concentration 

of phosphorus, potassium and calcium in above-ground 

parts of the plants. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Virginia mallow (Sida hermaphrodita R.), also 

known as Virginia fanpetals, is a perennial, polycarpic 

plant native to North America [5]. Virginia mallow may 

be cultivated in Poland, in all types of soils, including 

lands which have been set aside and degraded, provided 

they have sufficient moisture content [22]. The plant 

develops a strong and deep-seated root system able to 

penetrate deeper substrate layers, which is a determining 

factor for the ability to accumulate toxic compounds. 

Therefore, the plant is widely used in reclamation of 

polluted areas. Virginia mallow is resistant to various 

types of soil contaminants, which is an advantage in 

production of biomass for energy-related purposes in 

degraded areas [21]. In addition to its application as an 

energy crop, the plant is also used as a herb, in production 

of fibre, honey and as a raw material in cellulose and 

paper production. Virginia mallow plantation can be used 

for a period ranging from 15 to 20 years, and the yield of 

the obtained raw mass may be as high as 25t ha
-1 

[22]. 

Virginia fanpetals reproduce from seeds which are 

characterized by low germination capacity – they sprout 

unevenly and at a low rate. Application of seeds 

conditioning may lead to a higher pace of germination 

and to increased percentage of the sprouting seedlings [9]. 

Quality of seeds is a challenge for dynamic and effective 

development of cultivation of this plant. Seeds obtained in 

Poland are characterized by the maximum germination 

capacity in the range of 45 – 70% [6]. 

Biochars are heavily carbonized materials acquired in 

the process of pyrolysis, and containing aromatic and 

aliphatic compounds as well as oxidized carbon 

compounds [15]. They also contain stable organic carbon, 

eluted carbon and ash. The mineral fraction of biochars 

consists of macro- and microelements which may be the 

source of mineral substances for microorganisms living in 

soils [17]. Biochar introduced into soil is highly resistant 

to degradation and decay caused by activity of 

microorganisms, which affects the stability of their 

chemical composition. Porous structure is a characteristic 

feature of pyrolyzates and it determines water 

absorbability and sorption capacity of soil [1, 3]. 

Biochar positively affects soil fertility and 

productivity and may protect plants against disease-

causing infections [18]. Introduced into soil, it may lead 

to an increase in water capacity of the land, and a 

decrease in soil acidity [12]. Due to its physicochemical 

properties it may be used in sequestration of carbon in 

soil, production of fertilizers and in soil reclamation [16]. 

Biochars also have the capacity to retain and exchange 

nutritional substances, which results in a better 

availability of nutrients to plants and improved properties 

of the soil [10, 16].  

By-products of biomass combustion include ash with 

highly alkaline pH and significant content of macro-

elements. The material, treated as waste, may be used as 

soil amendment, provided that it does not contain 

pollutants, e.g. heavy metals [13]. Notably, application of 

biomass ash for purposes related to fertilization is a 

sustainable method of its neutralization, or utilization 

[24]. 

The present study was designed to investigate the 

relationship between soil treatment with the use of 

biochar and biomass ash and germination capacity of 

Virginia mallow seeds.  
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 

 

The study used biochar and ash obtained from 

agricultural waste biomass and applied as a natural soil 

amendment as well as commercially available seeds of 

Virginia mallow (Sida hermaphrodita R.). The experiment 

was carried out in planters, each with the volume of 0.5 

litre, with the use of MLR-352 phytotron. For this 

purpose 200g portions of soil were weighed and 

transferred to 30 planters. In the study we used universal 

soil based on peat, pH = 6 and salinity up to 1.9 g 

NaCl/dm
3
. The soil contained a starting dose of 

compound fertilizers NPK (14-16-18): 0.6 kg/m
3
. The 

planters were divided into two groups: the control sample 

(with no biochar or ash in the substrate), and the 

experimental sample, and then the same number of seeds 

were inserted in each planter. 9 variants of fertilization 

were applied, in three respective repetitions: addition of 

biochar at the level of 10, 15, 20 g; addition of ash at the 

level of 10, 15, 20 g and addition of biochar and ash 

mixture, at the levels of 20 and 10g; 20 and 15g; 20 and 

20g, respectively. Throughout the experiment the planters 

were kept in climatic chamber and the same quantity of 

demineralized water was used daily in each variant. After 

20 days of growth in constant conditions, i.e. temperature 

of 25°C, air humidity of 90% and stable lighting, the 

above-ground parts of the plants were collected for further 

examinations. Percentage of germinating seeds was 

calculated and then the plants were weighed. The 

collected plant material was carefully rinsed in 

demineralized water in order to remove soil residues. 

Subsequently, the plant samples were subjected to 

microwave mineralization with condensed nitrogen acid, 

at elevated pressure, in Teflon vessels in ETHOS ONE 

microwave digestion system from Milestone. 

Mineralization of the examined material was performed in 

three corresponding repetitions. The contents of the 

selected macro-elements in the samples were determined 

with the method based on inductively coupled plasma 

atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) with the use of 

iCAP Dual 6500 apparatus from Thermo Scientific. The 

contents of elements were calculated with the use of 

calibration curves based on the models of the examined 

compounds. 

Before they were used in the experiment, biochar and 

biomass ash were evaluated for their pH in KCl and 

examined in TrueSpec apparatus for the contents of 

carbon and nitrogen (CHN module) in accordance with 

PN-EN 15104:2011(U) [26]. The analysis performed with 

the True Spec apparatus for simultaneous identification of 

carbon and nitrogen was based on the principles of 

Dumas Method, which is a method of high-temperature 

combustion in the presence of oxygen. As a result it was 

possible to identify the elements in the time which did not 

exceed 4 minutes. The total contents of phosphorus, 

potassium, magnesium and calcium as well as heavy 

metals (Cd, Pb, Ni) in the samples were determined with 

the use of iCAP Dual 6500 apparatus from Thermo 

Scientific. Table 1 shows the results of biochar and ash 

analyses. The contents of cadmium, lead, and nickel in 

biochar and ash were below the threshold of detectability, 

defined as 1 µg*g
-1

. 

 

Table 1. Contents of carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, magnesium, and pH values for biochar and ash used in the 

experiment 

 

 

The obtained findings were subjected to statistical 

analysis with the use of Statistica 10 software. Mean 

values were compared with the use of Duncan’s test, at 

significance level p = 0.05, for n = 3. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Fig. 1 presents germination rates observed in Virginia 

mallow seeds in the control sample and depending on the 

quantity of biochar and biomass ash added into the soil 

(experimental sample). Germination capacity in the 

control sample was at the level of 66.7%, and in the 

examined fertilization variants ranged from 29.2 to 

86.1%. Addition of processed plant material (biochar and 

biomass ash) affected the quantity of sprouting seeds. 

Biochar added at the quantity of 10 g to 200 g of soil 

increased germination rate in the seeds by nearly 20%. 

Higher dosage of biochar as a fertilizing material did not 

significantly influence seeds germination capacity. 

Addition of biomass ash as well as biochar and ash 

mixture did not affect the number of sprouting seeds. 

Interestingly, when ash was applied to the substrate at the 

rate of 20 g per 200 g of soil, there was a decrease in 

germination capacity of the seeds, from 66.7 to 29.2%. 

Biochar favourably affects soil productivity and is a good 

source of macro- and microelements. Grzesik et al. [8] 

argue that effective methods of enhancing seeds in terms 

of their germination capacity include hydro-conditioning, 

osmo-conditioning and matri-conditioning. The same 

authors also report that by providing soil with phosphorus 

it is possible to enhance seeds germination and growth of 

sprouting plants, while potassium improves vitality of 

seeds and protects them against deformations. Uzoma et 

al. [23] believe that due to its properties, biochar may 

contribute to increased crop yield. 

 

  

pH (KCl) 
Carbon Nitrogen P K Mg Ca 

% mg*100g
-1

 

Biochar 6.59 ± 0.21 74.3 ± 0.20 0.93 ± 0.02 138 ± 2 501 ± 19 128 ± 5 1824 ± 60 

Biomass ash 12.89 ± 0.32 1.22 ± 0.02 0.17 ± 0.01 1517 ± 42 7059 ± 16 2720 ± 32 12335 ± 198 
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Fig. 1. Germination rates in Virginia mallow seeds in the control sample and depending on the quantity of biochar and 

biomass ash introduced into the soil. Different letters show statistically significant differences between the mean values 

(for p ≤ 0.05). 

 

Fig. 2 presents the effect of adding biochar and 

biomass ash to soil in the total mass of the plants obtained 

after the experiment continued for 20 days. The highest 

values of 9.78; 9.65; 8.26 g were observed in soils 

previously supplemented with 10 g biochar as well as 10 

and 15 g of biomass ash, respectively. Further increase in 

the quantity of biochar and ash added to the soil led to 

progressive and significant decrease in the obtained total 

mass of plants – the lowest value was observed in the case 

of ash fertilizer applied at the rate of 20 g. The present 

findings also show that addition of biomass ash at the 

rates of 10 and 15 g per 200g of soil did not improve 

seeds germination capacity, yet it led to a significant 

increase in the mass of the obtained plants, in comparison 

to the control sample. Piekarczyk et al. [20] have reported 

that ash acquired from agricultural biomass (barley straw) 

may be applied as a fertilizer. These authors conducted an 

experiment whereby they demonstrated that application of 

biomass ash led to an increase in the soil pH and in its 

contents of macro- and microelements available to plants. 

Numerous studies have demonstrated positive effects of 

applying ash biomass as a soil amendment. For instance, 

Phongphan and Mosier [19] reported improved yield of 

rice as a result of treatment with rice hull ash; Ikpe and 

Powell [11] observed positive change in the yield of 

millet following addition of ash into the soil. 

  
Fig. 2. Total mass of plants in the control sample and depending on the quantity of biochar and biomass ash introduced 

into the soil, after 20 days of the experiment.  Different letters show statistically significant differences between the 

mean values (for p ≤ 0.05). 
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Fig. 3. presents the results showing the total contents 

of phosphorus and calcium in above- ground parts of 

Virginia mallow, in the control sample and depending on 

the quantity of biochar and biomass ash added into the 

soil, after the experiment continued for 20 days. The 

maximum values of P and Ca , at the level of 164.4 and 

262.9 mg*100g
-1

, respectively, were identified in the 

plants which grew in the substrate supplemented with a 

mixture of biochar and ash (20/10g). The lowest 

concentrations of phosphorus and calcium, at the levels of 

93.9 and 159.9 mg*100g
-1

, respectively, were observed in 

the variant where the soil was supplemented with 10 g 

biochar. The dose of biochar applied at the rate of 10g per 

200g of soil, which improved germination capacity of 

Sida seeds, at the same time led to a decrease in the 

contents of P and Ca in the obtained plants in comparison 

to the control sample. At the early stage of plant 

development phosphorus plays an important role as it 

enables appropriate growth of roots, while calcium plays 

a structural function and is a universal information carrier 

[2, 25]. According to Borkowska and Lipiński [4] the 

contents of chemical elements in biomass depend on 

genetic determinants which are modified by 

environmental factors, such as soil property (richness, 

pH), availability of water as well as by fertilizing. 

 

Fig. 3. Total contents of phosphorus and calcium in above-ground parts of Virginia mallow, in the control  sample and 

depending on the quantity of biochar and biomass ash introduced into the soil, after 20 days of the experiment. Different 

letters show statistically significant differences between the mean values within the group x, x’ (for p ≤ 0.05). 

 

 

Fig. 4 shows the results for the total contents of 

potassium in above-ground parts of Virginia mallow 

plants, in the control sample and depending on the 

quantity of biochar and biomass ash introduced into the 

soil, after 20 days of the experiment. The present findings 

show that the highest contents of potassium –1636.6 

mg*100g
-1

 were characteristic for plants obtained in soil 

substrate amended with a mixture of biochar and ash 

(20/20g). Treatment of soil with the use of either biochar, 

or biomass ash or their mixture produced an increase in 

the contents of potassium in above ground parts of plants, 

compared to the control sample.   Concentration of 

potassium in plants grew successively with an increase in 

the dosage of the supplements added to the soil. This 

chemical element is recognized among the essential 

nutrients for plants, and together with nitrogen, 

phosphorus, calcium, magnesium and sulphur it plays a 

crucial role in plant nutrition, enabling proper growth and 

development of plants [7]. Potassium is an element which, 

after nitrogen, is absorbed by plants most rapidly, 

particularly by young plants with fast growing meristem 

responsible for development of roots and stalks [14]. 
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Fig. 4. Total contents of potassium in above-ground parts of Virginia mallow plants, in the control sample and 

depending on the quantity of biochar and biomass ash introduced into the soil, after 20 days of the experiment.  

Different letters show statistically significant differences between the mean values (for p ≤ 0.05). 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

1. The present study shows that by supplementing 

soil with biochar it is possible to increase germination rate 

in Virginia mallow seeds by up to 20%. 

2. It was observed that biomass ash introduced at 

the rate of 10 and 15 g per 200g of soil led to a significant 

increase in the mass of the obtained plants at the early 

stage of their development. 

3. It was determined that the optimal dosage of 

biochar (supplement of 10g biochar per 200g soil), 

enhancing effectiveness of seeds germination, resulted in 

reduced contents of phosphorus and calcium in the 

obtained plants. 

4. The findings show that addition of biochar, 

biomass ash or their mixture into soil leads to increased 

contents of potassium in above-ground parts of plants 
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